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Copyright in Libraries: 21st Century 

















UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I, SECTION 8
Congress may "promote the progress
of science and the useful arts by
securing for a limited time to authors
and inventors the exclusive right to
their writings."
Copyrightable Works
Articles, books, plays, music, art film, sound 
recording, architectural works, software
Original & fixed in a tangible medium of 
expression
Not ideas, procedures, processes, systems ...
SECTION 102
Foreign Authors & Foreign Works
– Author from, or a work first published, 
in a UCC or Berne country
– Country where published protects U.S. 
authors
– Works published by U.N. or the O.A.S.
Works in the Public Domain
– Never copyrighted
– Copyright expired
– Works of the U.S. government
– Facts
The Copyright Owner's Rights
 Copy
 Make derivative works
 Publicly perform, distribute, & display
Works of visual art: Attribution and 
Integrity  (Moral Rights)
SECTION 106
Term of Copyright
• Individual or Joint authors, and works 
created in 1978 or later: life of the author + 
70 years
• Anonymous or corporate authors, or 
works made for hire: 95 years after 
publication or 120 years after creation, 
whichever expires first
Who Owns the Copyright?
• Default: the author
• Employer if a “work made for hire”
• Transfer of rights must be in writing 
- May transfer all or just some rights
SECTION 108(f)(i)
What remedies does a copyright 
owner have against an infringer 
and who is liable?
Damages
Actual damages and profits, or 
Statutory damages 
$750 to $30,000 per infringement
willful infringement: $150,000 
innocent infringer: $200 
No statutory damages if --
Employee or agent of nonprofit educational 
institution, library, or archives
Acting with scope of employment, and








 induce, cause, or materially contribute
The Georgia State University Case
Cambridge Univ. Press v. Becker, 863 F. Supp.2d 1190 (N.D.Ga. 2012)
E-reserves for educational use
Fair Use









Four Fair Use Factors
- Purpose and character of the use
- Nature of the copyrighted work
- Amount and substantiality used
- Effect on potential market or value 
(Non-publication doesn’t bar fair use) 
E-Reserve Fair Use     
Guidelines
• Articles or book chapters OK; not entire books or journal 
issues
• not substitute for a coursepack – instead supplemental 
to overall reading
• Access for instructors and students during semester
• Include attribution & copyright notice
• Teacher or library has lawful copy of uploaded content
E-Reserve – Use Links
• If a work is available online, LINK TO IT
instead of uploading the file
• Linking is not copying
• Don’t link to suspect sites 
• Uploading content from subscription 







• Copyright infringement suit
• 10M digital volumes and 5M titles (75% 
still protected by copyright
• Universities’ arrangement with Google
– Public domain works available






Owner may sell or otherwise 
dispose of a lawful copy







































































































• 1992 ‐ SSRN (began as FEN – Financial Economics Network)
• 1999 ‐ bepress










 Read the contract
 Permanent or temporary access
 No barriers to authorized users
 Preserve Copyright Act rights
 Respect user’s privacy and confidentiality
 Hold-harmless clause
 Read the contract again
The Library Exemption
A library or employee acting within the scope of 
employment:
one copy
no direct or indirect commercial advantage
open collection (interlibrary loan OK)
 copyright notice 
from the copy reproduced, or
legend
SECTION 108(a)
Copyright in the For-Profit 
Workplace
Articles, Excerpts & Books
 Single copy
 Becomes user’s property
 No notice of impermissible purpose
 Display copyright warning
Where orders are accepted & on order form
Entire Book or Journal issue: if cannot get a new or 
used copy at a reasonable price
SECTION 108
The Library Exemption 
Not --




single or multiple copies
same or different material
SECTION 108(g)
Creating a custom database of 
articles and other items from a 
licensed database for use on 
the library’s intranet
Content on the 
World Wide Web
Taking photos of artwork you 
own and posting on the 
institution’s webpage

The Performance and Display 
Teaching Exemption: §110(1)
• Lawfully made copyrighted works for instruction
• Non-profit educational institution
• Face-to-face teaching: 
- in a classroom or similar place devoted to 
instruction
- in the course of “teaching activities”
- by students or instructors 
The TEACH Act: §110(2)
Perform, Display, or Transmit copyright 
works for distance education:
- Under instructor’s direction or supervision
- “Systematic mediated instructional activities”






- Nondramatic literary or musical works and 
“limited portions” of other works (e.g., films)
- Not distance education digital works 
- What teacher would show in a face-to-face 
classroom























• Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System. System Director for Intellectual Property 5.15.2012 
Guidance from Publishers 
• Happy to give you advice
• Beware of bias favoring copyright 
owners, including statements at odds 
with agreed-upon guidelines or the law







American Library Association:  http://www.ala.org
Association of American Publishers:  http://www.publishers.org
Association of Research Libraries:  http://www.arl.org
Copyright Clearance Center:  http://www.copyright.com 
Creative Commons:  http://creativecommons.org/
Columbia Copyright Advisory Office:  http://copyright.columbia.edu
Stanford Copyright & Fair Use:  http://fairuse.stanford.edu
Copyright Office Circulars:  http://www.copyright.gov/circs/
University of Texas - Copyright and the University Community: 
http://www.utsystem.edu/ogc
Presentation is available in the W&M Law School Scholarship Repository 
http://scholarship.law.wm.edu/libpubs/97
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